OJALESHI
Ojaleshi is a Georgian red grape variety widespread in Samegrelo, also known as Shonuri (i.e. Svanuri,
from Svaneti). Ojaleshi used to be a maghlari vine (i.e. it was trained to grow up trees) during the
early period of viticulture in Georgia. The best Ojaleshi grapes are grown in the Martvili and Senaki
regions. They ripen quite late. In Mingrelia, this grape begins to ripen in mid-November while harvest
time can last until late November or the rst half of December. Ojaleshi grape should not be confused
with Orbalian Ojaleshi varietal. The latter is commonly found in Lechkhumi region and is a
completely di erent grape.

History
The revival of Mingrelian wine in the
19th century has been associated with
the name of Achille Murat, French
son-in-law of Dadiani family. Achille
Murat was one of the rst who
established a European-style
enterprise in Georgia. In 1889, he
planted new vineyards of Ojaleshi
grapes in Salkhino and purchased
various tools and equipment that
were neccessary for viticulture and
wine-making, starting from grape
stem removing machines to modern
wine-presses. The grapes were
picked late and the juice was
fermented in oak vats. The wine was
then drained into barrels, where it
went through a slow fermentation.
As a result, the wine made by Murat
was quite dark-colored and high in
alcohol (14-15%).

Today Mingrelian wines are rarely found
on the market. About 7-8 years ago, the
Tamakoni company produced good
quality semi-sweet and dry Ojaleshi
wines. However, the company later
disappeared from the market. Several
years ago, the monks of the Salkhino
Monastery began to produce a dry red
wine from Ojaleshi grapes. However,
this truly distinctive wine is impossible
to nd in Georgian wine shops. Vino
Martville Ojaleshi of 2012 vintage was
the rst one to appear in 2013 at the
New Wine Festival. The grapes were
harvested exclusively from the
Tamakoni sub-zone. Last year Ojaleshi
wine of the 2013 vintage was also
released.

Ojaleshi and
Wine Pairing

Wine
Ojaleshi grape produces dry and semisweet red wines that have a great depth
and a distinctive character. Excellent Rosé
wines are also made from this varietal. Red
examples of Ojalshi wine are quite darkcolored, full or medium-bodied and highly
acidic. Young Ojaleshi wines express the
notes of herbs and red fruits. The wine
ages well. The best Ojaleshi wines are
produced in the villages of the Martvili
region such as Salkhino, Tamakoni,
Targameuli, Nakhunao, Abedati, etc.
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Best Ojaleshi
Wines

Ojaleshi wine certainly goes best with the nest
meat dishes of Mingrelian cuisine: Skewered
roasted chicken, roasted cabrito (young goat's
meat) and roasted piglet. It can also be paired
with meat dishes that are made with walnuts
such as Kharcho (chicken/beef and walnut soup,
a classic Mingrelian dish) or with tomato stews
such as Ostri (a hot, spicy beef stew). Kuchmachi
(a Georgian gizzard and liver lling) and Kupati
(Georgian sausage) are excellent to pair with
Ojaleshi wine as well. Smoked Sulguni cheese is
a great option when it comes to Ojaleshi wine
and cheese pairing.
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